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Ramblings
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EASTERN PROGRESS

STUDENT PUBLICATION OF EASTERN KENTUCKY STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE

JUST GUINEA PIGS
The totalarian states have
proved that if a person Is to be
educated to a rsrHcsahar beUef,
the younger that individual h>
when subjected to the belle*, the
more complete Is the degree of
saturation. It seems rather strange
to me that the love of. democracy
can survive in the system that
■we have at present At present
we let heredity and envournment
educate the child, and then the
formal public system attempts to
instill ideals and morals where
predjudlce has already taken a
strong foothold.
IRON Y OF IX ALL
Roughly speaking, children come
from three economic backgrounds
to the public school. There is the
third that comes from where
poverty is the rule. Any attempt
to tell them that all men are
created free and equal is a farce.
There is the third from the middle
class that fear that some day they
will be in the lower third and
hope that some day that can Indulge In the "baubles aad trinket*"
of the upper third. Finally there
Classed by Lowell Thomas as
"la the third who have been educated to believe in the so called one of the brilliant speakers of
finer things of life. None of them our time, Dr. Tehysi Hsiek, Chl»
■ believe, when they are young, that nese lecturer, will be the speaker
all men are created equal. When
they are put together and taught for the assembly next Friday,
that they are curious mental hap- April 2, in the Hiram Brock audipenings result.
torium.
WAR EFFORT
Born in Chang-Chow, China, Dr.
Today we wonder at the laxity Hsieh—pronounced She-ar—gradof the war effort here in America.
We are slowly beginning to realize uated from Cambridge University.
that a lacidaslcal attitude is pres- He is the only Chinese member
ent. Maybe there are those who of the American branch, Internathink that their effort is not con- tional Law Association, and was
tributing to the ultimate good.
Most of the students here at the first Chinese to be conferred
Easern will some day be teachers, with the degree of Doctor of Art
the living apostles of the living of Oratory. Long in China's diptruth. Here are some of the things
that I think should be taught lomatic service in Europe, Asia,
I realize that I am by no means and Australia, he attended the
an authority but in the light of Washington Disarmament Conferwhat has happened I may not be ence and was China's first deleso far wrong. Seek out their parents aad tell them: that sparing; gate to the Williamstown Institute
the whip doesa't always spoil the of Politics. He Is now managing
child, aad that * home is more director - of the Boston Chinese
than ' emeralds, that poverty of
mind Is far worse htan poverty of Service Bureau, where he is in
pocket that perhaps a new bicycle constant touch with Chinese leadIs more important than a new era
coat of paint on the garage or a Dr. Hsien speaks authoritatively
new formal Is vastly more necesdelightfully on the many
sary than a bridge party, that no and
single individual is always right problems that confront China, and
or wrong, that no one would do on the many Chinese that go to
wrong, that no one would do wrong make up that tremendous part of
if the right thing was not im- the world's population, and whose
destiny must inevitably affect the
possible to do.
rest of the globe. He has been
DOWN TO HOME
highly recommended by eminent
Think for a moment of Oliver educators for his brilliant insight
Twist those little beggers in front into human nature and his serious
of the picture show, of "dead end discussions of China' s relations
ANN ETTA SIMMONS
THOMAS BONNY
kids" all over the world, of the With Japan and the rest of the
rape of Nanking, London being
blown to atoms, parldise lost in world.
in hi* work fat the United
Hlawii, the look on the faces of States,
Europe and
those little refugees when Judy Africa inAustralia,
spreading the Chinese
Garland sang "Keep Your Chin
Up Tommy Atkins." Teach your culture, Dr. Hsieh has earned the
students that one half A times title of "the Teddy Roosevelt of
B equals the area of something China." A Methodist, he is the
or other, that all Gaul is divided author of several books, the most
into three parts, that somebody popular being "Our Little ManEastern's pistol team will risk Its undefeated shoulderwrote ninety-five theses and acked churian Cousin," "Selected Pearls
them on some church door in of Wisdom," and "Confucius Said to-shoulder record today in a three-way meet with Xavier
1519, but remember the ones above It First"
and Ohio State.at Xavier. The team, under the direction of
knew all this too . . . And rememCaptain W. C. Reeves, has dropped several postal matches,
ber also that If your students at
but has been successful in beating 'all opponents in shoulsome time In the future do someder-to-shoulder competition.
thing unsavory that Father FlanProfessor CyrU F. Hager,
nigaa has said, "There is no such
. In the triangular match held at
director of speech and drathing as a bad boy."
Univer8lty of Kentucky on
matics, requests that all EastMarch 14, Eastern came out well
ern students who intend to
on top. The total scores ran as
enter the Regent's Medal Contest this spring come to see
follows:
him as soon as possible.
Eastern
1218
The Regent's Medal Contest,
sponsored annually by the reXavier
1168
Four members of the advanced gents of the coUege, requires
U. K.
1138
corps of Eastern's R. O. T. C. have that each contestant deliver an
passed the necessary requirements original oration in a prelimfcOn April 11, the team will jourto enter the special Field Artillery inary contest before competent
ney to Lexington for another
School at Ft Sill, Oklahoma, on judges. The three winners of
three-way match with Xavier and
June 18.
the preliminaries will then deThese four men, William Stocker, liver their orations in chapel
the University of Kentucky. These
William, Farria, David Minesinger, before the student body where
will be shoulder - to - shoulder
and William Petty, will report to speeches will again be judged
Eastern will offer many courses
matches, since all three teams will
the special school in June where and the winner pronounced.
this summer which will apply to
they will receive three months of
Any student of Eastern is the aid and defense of the United .be present at the time of the
special training along with a elligible to enter the contest.
special class.phosen fronvthe West
States of America. These courses, 1*"**
„ W ' "" ^^
each
other.
Postal
matches are
Point graduates.
'
many of which have parts of the
original curriculunC will aid both those which are held by each team
99
men and women in either active shooting at its own school under
war service or home defense the supervision of an army officer, the results exchanged by corprojects.
The following is a general lit respondence, and the winner proof the courses classified under nounced.
departments:
Members of Eastern's pistol
The women of the coUege wiU
Agriculture—Food to feed the team are Charles Floyd, team capvote today for the three men who
Army.
tain; Prewitt Paynter, team secwill be crowned "queens" at the
Chemistry—For defens3 labora- retary-treasurer;
Bill
Stocker,
second annual vice versa to be
tory work.
Rodney Whitaker, Paul Hounchell,
held in the Walnut Hall of the
• Commerce—Typing and short- Bud Petty, Billy Mason, Roy Kldd,
Student Union Building tomorrow
Bob Yeager, and Bill Barnett
hand.
evening. The Affair will be semiformal, and the committee in
Government—American govern- Argyle Low is team manager.
charge decided to use part of the
ment and citizenship, international
proceeds derived from the affair
diplomacy.
for some phase of the war effort—
Health—Personal health.
either a defense bond or a Red
History—Geopolitics, general
Cross donation.
history courses of all fields. —
NICKELODEON
Civilian and Home Defense
This dance, the second of its
Classes—Safety, first aid, home
kind during this school year, will
nursing, nutrition, meal planning,
begin at 8:30 p. m. and last until
selection and cost of foods.
12:00 p. m. In order to keep exMechanics—Machine shop work.
penses down aa much as possible
Approximately
one
hundred
Mathematics—All branches.
for the benefit dance, the commitwomen students who plan to be
tee in charge of planning the afMilitary Science—All divisions. rural school teachers are beginning
fair decided to save expenses and
Music—Band.
a series of weekly meetings with
at the same time to bring to the
Mrs. Emma Y. Case to discuss
Physical
Education
—
Physical
dancers the best possible music
problems relative to their profitness, recreational activities.
by the use of a nickelodeon.
spective field. Mrs. Case, who is
Psychology—Mental
hygiene.
TICKETS
in rural education probOther
courses will
include trained
No tickets will be sold for the
lems, will also bring to the group
physics, science geography, Span- a number" of Eastern affiliates,
dance. Admissions will be paid at
ish and other foreign languages. among whom will be: Dr. Farris,
the door when the girls enter, the
price being fifty cents, stag or
Miss Grace Champion, Miss Katherlne Evans, and Mra Nancy Lohn.
There will be six no-breaks
Supplementing these will be those
SUSAN BIESACK
planned on the program,, and a
students who have previously
nation
of
a
"queen"
and
her
two
taught in rural schools.
special dance for the senior womattendants. These honored persons
en and their partners only.
Dr. Anna Schnieb will leave toAmong the subjects to be dispersons win be three boys, chosen day for Indianapolis to attend the cussed are these: the daily proMALE QUEEN
Miss Susan Biesack, president by the girls of the college on Fri- National Committee of the Ameri- gram, morning inspection, the acof the W. H. R. O. of Burnam day, March 27. Voting for the can Association for the Advance- tivity period, free materials, reHall and chairman of the dance, "queen" will take place all day ment of Science. Dr. Otis Caldwell cess period, interesting the comannounced that the special feature Friday In the Student Union of Washington, D. C, will be the munity, parent-teacher relations,
main speaker.
_
hot lunches, and seat work.
of the evening will be the coro- Building.
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GLEE CLUBS PRESENT CANTATA

Famed Orator Soloists
Will Speak
In Chapel

for Cantata

Dr. Tehyi Hsieh
Holds Cambridge
Degree in Oratory

Team to Risk
Unbeaten Record

Oration Contest

Eastern to Offer
°"
Valuable Defense
Courses in Summer

Four Advanced Corps
Members Will Attend
Special Army School

Many Vital Subjects
Included in Regular
School Curriculum

Women Choose "Queens
For Senior Vica-Versa

Dance Chairman

Dean of Women
Plans Weekly Meets
For Rural Teachers

Dr. Schnieb Will Attend
Meet in Indianapolis

Orchestra, Soloists s
And Chorus To Give
Sunday Performance
The combined glee clubs of Eastern Kentucky State .
Teachers College will present the cantata, The Seven Last
Words of Christ, in the Hiram Brock Auditorium on Palm
Sunday evening, March 29, at 8 p. m. The Men's Glee Club
and the Madrigal Club will be accompanied by the college
orchestra, and the orchestra and chorus will be under the
direction of James E. Van Peursem, head of the music department.
Soloists for the evening will be
Miss Ann Scott Maher, soprano;
Miss Etta Simmons, soprano; Mr.
Thomas Bonny, baritone; and Mr.
Phillip Corey, tenor. Miss Maher
and Miss Simmons are both pupils of Mrs. Blanche Seevers, instructor of voice at Eastern. Both
have appeared frequently on various musical programs at Eastern.
Mr. Bonny, a former member of
the men's club and a graduate of
the class of 1939, is now head of
the music department at Waco.
Mr. Phillip Corey of Rahway, N.
J., is a newcomer to Richmond
audiences, this being his first year
as a student at Eastern.
DRAMATIC STYLE
The cantata, which is a choral
composition comprising choruses,
solos, recitatives, and interludes
arranged in a somewhat dramtic
manner, is by Dubois. It pictures
the last days of Christ's life, using
quotations from the scriptures to
bring out the main events. The
baritone soloist portrays the part
of Christ, while the other soloists
assist in telling the story, augmented by the chorus and orchestra.
CHORUS AND ORCHESTRA
There will be approximately one
hundred members in the chorus,
many of whom are singing in the
annual presentation for the fourth
and last time. The orchestra wiU
have approximately twenty pieces,
including several members of the
Eastern faculty.
As is customary at this performance, there will be no charge
for admission. The glee clubs extend an open invitation to the students of the college and to the inhabitants of the town to attend
the performance.

Spring Session
OfKIPAtobe
Held at Union
Minnesota School
Of Journalism Will
Judge Contest
The spring meeting of the Kentucky Intercollegiate Press Association will be held at Barbourville, Kentucky, on April 10 and 11,
with Union College aa host.
At the spring meeting the results of the second contest among
the college newspapers of the state
will be announced. This time the
University of Minnesota School of
Journalism is to be the Judge.
Entries wUl be submitted by the
various college in the fields of
all-around paper, sports story,
editorial, news story, feature, advertisement, original photograph,
and cartoon.
At the fall meeting at Murray,
Eastern's Progress was given
second place as the best all-around
paper and first place for editorial
and make-up. This time competition will include more college
papers than last time and will
therefore be keener.
Attending the convention from
Eastern will be Bud Petty, Jim
Todd, Ann Thomas, Natalie Murray, John Rogers and Paul
Brandes.

Opera Company Will Present
Barber of Seville. April 9
The American Civic Opera Company will present a condensed version of Rossini Verdi's opwra, "The Barber of
Seville," in Hiram Brock Auditorium the evening of April 9.
Information concerning tickets and prices will be announced
by Dr. Farris.

This operatic company, under the
direction of Reed Lawton, specializes in what might be called
"streamlined grand opera." Mr.
Lawton has telescoped the several
acts into a condensed version, retaining all the familiar music,
while deleting all non-essential dialogue and an expensive chorus.
The result of this condensation is
a sort of concert version with actions and costumes to lend interest to the music being projected.
A narrator tails the story, thus
eliminating any obscurity which
might have resulted from the deletion of dialogue.
Eastern will have seven repreScenery for these miniature op- sentatives, at the divisional extemporaneous discussion contest on
inter-American affairs to be held
on March 30 at the University of
Kentucky, Mr. Hager, head of the
speech department, announced today.
Those who will represent Eastern in the contest are Roy GU11gan, Philip Corey, Claude Rawllns, John Rogers, Arnette Mann,
James Gregory, and Paul Brandes. The contest is sponsored by
the coordinator of inter-American affairs,, and the winners hero
will participate in a regional contest in April at Emory University.
Eight colleges have entered contestants In the meet. Besides
Eastern, they are as foUowa: Berea, Centre, Concord State Teachers College, Athens, W. Va., University of Louisville, Kentucky
vvesleyan, University of Kentucky,
. AGATA BORZI
and Georgetown College.
eras Is naturally much simplified.
In place of the ornate sets commonly used by opera companies,
the American Opera Company
uses modern flat sets which sugMiss Vera Mayb'uTy; editor
gest, rather than depict, the of Belles Lettres, student anthology, announced today that
scenery called for by the script.
Of the cast, Michael Bartlet is the last possible date at which 7*.*
copy would be accepted for
probably most familiar to Eastern
Belles Lettres would be April 1.
students. This past summer, he appeared with the Cincinnati Sym- All students who have original
compositions not yet having
phony Opera Company in "Maappeared in print are urged to
non" and In "Madame Buteerfly."
submit them .to either
Agata Borzi, leading coloratura
Maybury, Dr. Clark, or
soprano of the company, will sing
Ann Thomas.
the lead in the "Barber of Seville."
l«^J-4.

Seven Men Will
Represent Eastern
In Speech Contest
Eight Colleges Enter
Extemporaneous Meet

Last Call

Pafce Two

THEf EASTERN PROGRESS

The Eastern Progress THE STATE
OF THINGS

Easter Atrocities

Member of the Kentucky Intercollegiate
Press A—octotinn

fc>
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Friday, March 27, 1942
MAROONED
Progressing.

W0Ktt at the potato* at Btnhmoney Kentucky, by NATALIE MURRAY
with BOB RYLE AND ROT GILLIGAN
as second-class matter.
WHY NOT HEBE?
EDITORIAL. STAFF
AWFUL LETDOWN
If the headlines of college papers
We used to run to the Progress office on Friday
Paul Brandes, '42
.Editor received by the Progress are to
Natalie Murray, '48
.Assistant Editor be believed, nearly every college
mornings to aee if the Progress was out If it was
but Eastern is actively campaignJim Todd, '44.
_~News Editor ing for the sale of defense stamps
we would grab one and hurriedly turn to page two
to read this column. That was when BUI wrote It
Bud Petty, '42
Sports Editor and bonds. Harvard, St. Xavier,
It was funny then. But yea verily, that occurred
John Rogers, '45
.Makeup Editor Centre and Georgetown are among
who recently began such
Dave Minesinger, '42
Cartoonist those
last semester. Now we run to the Progress office to
drives. Other schools began their
Guy HaUield, Jr., '42
Exchange Editor drives much earlier.
see if the paper is out If it Is we hurriedly catch
Ann Thomas, '42
_
...Managing Editor
This is an exchange column and,
the next train out of town.
Margina Stevenson, '44....;
—Society Editor as such, should present the news
WITH MALICE TOWARD NONE—
of other colleges and universities.
Perhaps
this
editorializing
is
out
—and
especially Jayne Jones, we were disappointed
REPORTERS
of place in a column such as this
no end at the scarcity of votes cast for Gene TtorDick Allen, '42
Roy Gilugan, '46
but—so be it. The fact remains
ney for Miss Eastern. We could have stuffed the
Jim Crowe, '44
Jayne Jones, '42
that while -defense stamps are on
sale at the book store, no effort
ballot box but that would only lead to bloodshed.
Claude Rawlins, '43
Alice Klnzer, '43
is being made to increase the sale.
Helen Aahcrart, '42
Reno Oldfleld, 42
REAP
THE WILD WIND
Never having had to suffer a
Jim Williams, '42
John Whlsman, '45
total defeat, the American public,
Things wUd and unusual happened the night the
which naturally includes all of us,
Georgia Root, '42
Bob Ryle, '46
lights went out on the campus. Around Beckham
does not realise that this country,
Haii could be seen stalwart young lads cavorting
Nora Mason, '42
Ben Sanders, '44
the United States of America, is
about with little more than sarongs on. You could
not
very
far
from
such
a
cataswrap a blanket around you in that wing, spread
BUSINESS STAFF
trophe. Any person connected with
out your arms and take off. And of course, one simBill Stocker, '42..™
.Business Manager the defense effort will say as much.
ply could not study with all the lights off. Borne
Theda Dunavent, '42
James Farria, '42
We are still In college. As stuof the Instructors could not be convinced of that
dents, it is not in our power to
however.
PROGRESS PLATFORM ■
do much except prepare ourselves By Jim (I've got the goods on 'em) MacArthur, which we don't, to be
by making the most of our period
frank about it, he'll make you FLASH DASH FROM THE RIGHT STASH
Todd)
1. Student government
of training so that we might be
wish you hadn't heard of "Deep
Richmond, Ky.,
We were wondering if this coot suit with a reat
2. Increased school spirit
of greater service when we do
March 27, 1942 In the Heart of Texas." You pleat
and a stuff cuff is any Indication of what the
3. Outfits for cheer leaders
graduate. However, it is in our Fellers:
haven't heard it? Weil, maybe new victory
suits will look like. Ail we know about
power to aid in the National De4. A weekly college publication
We've got a bone to pick with censorship Isn't so bad after all. the situation is guys what actually has shoulders
fense Program by purchasing yon guys. Yes, we have, and you'd OFF THE RECORD
6. A greater Eastern
will get the advantage. (This English will km Dr.
stamps and by helping to sell them better pay some attention, for this
Memo to snort wave stations:
and Dr. Grise, who are Just a paradox, anyto others. Other colleges have Is important:
Play "Deep in the Heart of Texas" Clark
way).
found it possible to contribute by
Now listen, you three women- over the air to the Jap and Germeans of defense drives. WHY and-children-killing,
blood thirsty, man armies and we guarantee ALONG THE BURN AM ROAD
NOT EASTERN?
maniacal fanatics; you've taken they wiU be completely demoralBurnam has received some new furniture. Among
. There is being organized in the United WEIRD HEADLINE FILE
several steps in the wrong direc- ised after hearing it a dozen this stuff are several "love-seats." We think it's a
tiro—.
tion.
You,
Hitler,
took
over
the
States of America at the present time the Head in the Pike County News:
little late for 'em, however, with spring coming on.
greater part of Europe In a reign WHAT WILL HAPPEN
What the campus needs now is a number of appromost highly trained, best educated group] CLERK TO LICENSE
of terror and destruction, bombed
Well, let's struggle back to the priately situated porch swings and gliders.
EXPLOSIVE VENDORS
letter.
Kawote—Now
listen,
boys,
of men ever to be gathered in the history It is reported that these men England and the White Cliffs of
(wonder where the blue- looking back you'll see that you've WHAT'S THE POINT, ANYHOW?
of the world. These men will compose the make themselves explode by snap- Dover
birds are?), marched down into taken some mighty big steps in
Something borrowed this time is from the Readping
their
fingers.
Africa and got a handful of sand the last two years, some mighty er's Digest We've tried to teU this one to everyone
armed forces of the United States. They
big
steps
for
two
guys
that
pitched
in
your
eye,
and
sunk
our
PROFESSOR
we have seen this week but we haven't covered the
were doctors, lawyers, bricklayers, street- ABSENT-MINDED
ships. You've done all that. You've couldn't whip their way out of a campus very extensively. We nearly laughed curCOLLECTION—ITEM I
wet
paper
sack,
but
we
warn
you;
even
gone
so
far
as
to
edge
the
cleaners, or business men; now they are Home for the first night ail week,
sives sick over it but we are sort of queer as can
Japs into action against us. you just bomb either Gene Tier- be plainly seen. It goes something like this: A lady
men donating their services to then* coun- The absent-minded professor
Whether they regret that move ney's or Madeline Carroll's home gave a moonlight party for 800 ostriches on a CaliAnd his absent-minded wife
or not Is another question, but In Hollywood and the male popu- fornia- beach. At a very late hour only 499 had
try.
Sat hand-in-hand
you did it anyway. You've sent lation of the U. S. wiU be after shown up. Embarrassed by the rudeness of the
to the
Therefore it irritates us to no end when Listening
more spies thatn enough over here you with more guns than you have
Radio.
all the others stuck their heads in the sand.
radio announcers, moving picture stars, There came a sudden knocking to peek around for information, ever thought about. We'U drive 500th,
Presently the 600th came galloping up to the
civilians, and radio comedians refer to these At the door—
and you got by with it for awhile, you nutUer than a squirrel's nest gathering, looked about and asked, "Where is
but the tide Is a-turnlng, yesslr, in mid-winter . . . you'll be as bad everybody?"
men in a rather condescending way as The wife gasped,
the
tide la a-turning. Perhaps off as Superman was at the end
"My
husband!"
"sailor" or "soldier." You've heard it; we've And the professor cried,
you've heard that MacArthur, of of the latest chaper of Jus serial PICK-UPS OF THE WEEK
heard it. "Hello, soldier," they say, amused "Oh my goodness!"
course you know him, is in Aus- at the downtown theater. Now,
"Shell Always Remember" and "The Prayer I
And jumped out the
at their own wit.
tralia at the head of the Allied don't say we didn't warn you, Prayed Last Night" are the best to date among the
Window.
bubs.
Armies,
and
if
we
know
General
war tuns*.
Whether a man is a general or a private,
he deserves the utmost respect of his coun- CAVE EXPLORING
SOME BRASS!
trymen. The army is making every effort CLOTHES IN THE 1840'S
So that there might be at least one bright spot
The
College
Heights
Herald
ran
to put men where they can do the most a feature story about a trip to
in our otherwise dull moments, we'd like to sjjsjflji
good. Privates are necessary; so are- ser- Mammoth Cave in the 1840'S. The
the fact that the brass around the Ad. building has
been polished lately.
geants and corporals. And so are the boys account was taken from an old
diary which described the clothing
who scrub the decks.
SO LONG MICH—
worn on the trip with the comAJJSTIN, Tex., March 27—Two results of this survey with the reWhen a person addresses a member of the ment that it was "certainly pe- dance
We'd like to get serious for just a few lines.
bands—Glenn MUler and sults obtained in a recent poll con- Nothing has ever come as such a shock to use as
armed forces, no matter what the rank of culiar."
ducted
by
"Down
Beat,"
leading
» ommy Dorsey—walked off with
news of Bob Siler's death in an auto accident.
the soldier may be, as "soldier,' we are One of the members of the party over half of the ballots east in a dance band magazine, which did the
Both of us knew and liked him Just as we're sure
was
dressed
as
follows:
"Joseph
tempted to say, "MR. SOLDIER, to you, had his head tied in a pocket recent Student Opinion Surveys of not confine the balloting to col- everybody else on the campus liked him.
America poll conducted on ooUege lege students. In the latter, Glenn
BUD."
There's nothing more that we can say except,
handkerchief, was habited in an
all over the country to MUler was voted the best sweet perhaps, that you were a great guy, Michigan.
Indian hunting skirt and had on campuses
band,
and
Benny
Goodman
the
determine
the
students'
favorite
an old pajr of cloth pantaloons,
"King of Swing." It is significant
without neck kerchief or collar. dance orchestra.
Miller, who also ranked first to note that Tommy Dorsey ranked
Thomas (another of the group),
similarly equipped, but substituting in 1941, led the favorites with second In both the sweet and
The supply of paper towels and soap in for the hunting shirt, an old fire- three votes to every one for Dor- swing divisions.
Miller, however, was ranked
who took second place. Final
the rest rooms at Eastern is sadly lacking. man's coat with capacious pock- sey,
tabulations show Miller with 43 second to Guy Lombardo, who was
As dirty hands are not as yet the fashion, ets."
writer of the diary obvious- per cent of the entire vote, aiyLj voted "King of Corn."
many students and faculty members like ly The
thought the party looked so Dorsey with 13 per cent. SontT CONSISTENT
by HELEN ASHCRAFT
to wash their hands and ev#n their faces. wierd as to be unique. He should tarty other bands were mentioned. Almost a year ago this month
Student Opinion Surveys asked
But no towels—and no soap.
have lived another hundred years RANKINGS
The question asked was: "Which students the same question, ai
he could have visited a college
If this, column is dryer than usual this issue, don't
The reasons for this may be many and so
is your favorite dance orchestra?" the first four bands last year are blame the writer, please. Come spring, you'd think
campus.
varied. Arguments that we have heard in
The bands mentioned most often the four who were ranked first
this year. The only difference Is in there wolud be some excitement around here. Conwere as follows:
the past are expense, waste, and carelessthe order of the second, third, fldentUvly, half of the Progress staff to ready to
1.
Glen
Miller
ness. However, the expense involved in the
and fourth positions, and a break' commit murder Just to get something to write
2. Tommy Dorsey
carrying of disease germs can be somewhat
in a tie for fourth place.
3. Guy Lombardo
about. Romances this year are too censored steady.
greater than any of these, particularly in
In 1941:
4. Kay Kyser
.
. . There's never any hair-pulling or eye-blacking
1. Glenn Miller
5. Sammy Kay
the time that the country wants to keep
or
even any arguments. Now don't get me wrong,
2.
Kay
Kyser
6.
Benny
Goodman
its best health for the defense program.
3. Tommy Dorsey
7. Fred Waring
I'm purely a peace-lover. . . I always did like to see
It is distinctly provoking to find no towels FASHION NOTE
4. Guy Lombardo
Wayne King (tie)
people get along well but it's so blessed monotonous.
Wayne King (tie).
8. Harry James
or soap in the washrooms. In fact it is some- There will be slight changes in
If you meet Natalie Murray with a desperate gleam
Charlie
Splvak
(tie)
In
1942:
Infant wear from day to day.
times completely demoralizing.
in her eye and a vicious looking knife in her paw,
1. Glen MUler
9. Jimmy Dorsey
If it would be too expensive to equip all WOMEN
2. Tommy Dorsey
10. Xavier Cugat •
you'd better run . . . she's newamad.'Of course,
3. Guy Lombardo
rest rooms, perhaps one in each building I'm done with all dames,
Freddie Martin (Ue).
there was the little episode where he-man Irv
cheat and they lie;
It is interesting to compare the
4. Kay Kyser.
could be managed. Such service is particu- They
Keene took a dare and ran around the Grill after
They prey on us males
larly needed in the Arts Building, where To the day that they die;
Jayne Jones. And he caught her but . 7. butlibere
was a customer waiting.
*jf
the men from the machine shop find it dif- They tease and torment us
drive us to sin—
ficult to remove the grease with only cold And
Speaking,, of Jayne Jones, better, known as Miss
Say! Did you see that blonde
Eastern . . . photographer Todd missed a good
water.
That just now came in?
shot a bright Sunday morning (Sunday, mind you)
Let us have "clean hands" and a pure ALL ROADS LEAD TO HOME
when she and Miss Popularity (you know, that
heart.
_^
on the subject, "Progress in Edu- MUler gal) got up and read Cook Books. I thought
If one person does it, you're By EMMA SAMS
Miss Vera Maybury reports a cational perspective." At each ban- they were crazy too. Then I might offer my apolomurdered.
If the government does it, very interesting trip to San Fran- quet an address is given which is gies to Norman Plato Nelson (better known as
cisco, California, where she at- published in book form. The per- "Bumper Baby"). . . Webster and I don't agree on
you're executed.
If you're a nobody, you're kil.ed tended the national Kappa Delta vading theme la "Education, the definitions, and besides, I heard different There
convention from February 23rd Democratic Idea." Other speakers may be a new romance starting to bud between
Listed in the official college catalogue are If you're a big shot, you re Pi
to 25th. This convention Is really during, the convention were Dr. Betty Herr and Timber Williams. . . He's the optiassassinated.
thirty-seven clubs that are supposed to be If you're a gangster, you're the governing body of the Kappa Lewis M. Terman and Dr.~W. C. mist who's always running around crying "The sun's
Delta PL It meets every two yeais, Begley. Dr. -Kllpatrick was present gonna shine on Monday." But you guess, how's anyactively functioning on Eastern's* campus. rubbed out.
Its purpose is to keep up a at the banquet A new member one going to teU on Saturday night whether the sun
Actually, however, only a small percentage If you're a religious person, you're and
spirit of unity among the chapters. to the Laureat Chapter, an honor- Is going to shine on Monday or not
martyred.
of these are truly energetic, alive organiza- If you're a civilian, you're mi>rs- Forty states and the District of ary chapter, was George WashingOf course, we might extend our sympathy to
tions. Not much can be said for the rest.
Columbia were represented by ton Carver, a negro.
acred
Miss Maybury stopped at Carls- "Ptomaine" Stevenson in the departure of ^steady
seventy-four
teachers
colleges
and
But
no
matter
which
or
the
It has got to the place on our campus
McConnell, but knowing that couple, we realise as
happens to you, after it thirty-six universities. Miss May- bad Caverns and Grand Canyon. long as the Greyhound runs, he'll be back every
where one goes to a club meeting merely above
happens—YOU'RE DEAD, and it bury said that she had neverTieard In California the sun was shining, weekend. Still, the weeks are long and dreary, so
the oranges growing, and the
to decide when that club should meet next. doesn't matter to you which word so many different dialects.
President McCracxen «rom Ohio -peach and almond trees were our sympathy, Steve.
A meal may be consumed in the interim and is used
blooming. On her return trip Miss
It Isn't but it looks like it is Fox Demolsey and
So we see that all these syno- University, Athens, Ohio, presided Maybury
some nonsensical business may be discussed, nyms
met Mrs. Mark Ethridge, Verna Lee Walton. . . They're together lots these
are merely a nicety of ever the convention which was
but outside of having their picture in the speech, used so that the peace- held at the Fairmont Hotel. Dr. author of several well-known days and we Uke to see It 'cause they're both swell
people. Of course, it's nobody's business who dates
Milestone (sometimes), these clubs do noth- loving citizens, who shudder at the Edgar Knight spoke at the banquet I books
who around here but you should see Paul Hounchell
very mention of a person being
(another one), can
and Pat Griffitt dance together. That brings up the
istics from the dean's office last year dispatched
*&«*
know in exacUy what gory way
question of David Barnes and Christine Hertleln.
I that ninety percent of the mem- you met your end.
Wow. Maybe the Vice Versa Saturday night will
make some longed-for newa You know women . . .
r of Eastern's clubs is made up of ten SPEAK UP!
percent of the student body. In other words, Mary was sent down to office Royce Boyd, senior df Eastern John Rogers, freshman, make- especially when they're after a man. Lucky Martha
and a native of Trinity, Ken- up editor of the Eastern Progress, Jane Thompson, who whirls at the V. P. I. spring
one either is a "clubber" or he stays away to get her aunt's weekly pay. On tucky,
was recently awarded a was chosen from . ten Eastern dances this weekend. As she would say, "It must be
the
way
home
a
robber
stuck
her
entirely.
freshmen to attend the Christian nice." Mae Fawbuah has been going around with
up and took the money. She ran graduate asslstantship In physics Leadership
Training Camp at Jakle (Pretty Boy) Foreman the last week, and
The purpose of our clubs is to form and up to a policeman and said: "Oh, to the University of Kentucky.
who majored in physics Camp Minnewanki, Michigan, for Harold Hall was seen with Jane Page Davis, and
cultivate student interests in various fields. officer, a robber Just stole my andBoyd,
mathematics, will receive two weeks.
his unsenarable Conner with Mary Mara Board,
Some clubs have no business being clubs aunt's pay!"
seven
hundred dollars toward nisi This camp which Is sponsored newcomer of this semester. But as I said before, it's
miss, if you'd stop talkat all, but should be college-sponsored ac- ing"Well,
pig latin, maybe I could help expenses while obtaining his! by the Danforth Foundation will really nobody's business who's dating who, so Td
tivities. Other clubs just Have no business. you," Irritably replied the officer. master's degree Inphyslcs from be host to^oung men and women better quit gossiping.
the university. He will leave on from teachers colleges all over the
We move that the college clean house. You kissed and told.
—College Cad
June 11 to take up work at Lex- country. These students will spend
Either a club has got to function as it should,
P. S.: All reference to the name Helen Ashcraft
ington under Dr. Webb, head of August 17 to August 30 in mornBut that's all right;
or it should be discontinued. Time is too The gay yon tola
the physics department of the ing confernces on Christian leader- in The Richmond Register was PURELY coincidental.
ship.
University of Kentucky.
Called up last night

The bird on Nellie's Hat

An Open Letter to Hitler,
Hirohito, and Mussolini

Soldier or Sailor

Miller Defeats Dorsey In
Favorite College Band Poll

No Soap

HOT SPOTS
At Randon

Tripe by Trivette

Vera Maybury Reports on Coast
To Coast Trip for Kappa Delta Pi

Let's Clean House

Royce Boyd is Awarded Rogers is Awarded
Danforth Scholarship
Scholarship to U. K.

I

valuable to be wasted.

m i
.
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New Track To Be Constructed
Around Football Field Soon
Second Street
Crabbe Alley
To Get Walks
"King Spring" is in to rule and
with it comes the announcement
from the business end of the college that the long talked of track
around the football field is to be
built at an early date.
The contracts have been signed
and approved by the WPA and
.work Is to begin soon. The project
la in connection with another
project to build sidewalks along
Crabbe Alley and down Second
Street The track will have a
cinder base with a concrete curbing around it with a hundred
yard stralght-a-way. The contract
also calls for other landscaping
around the stadium.
TRANSPORTATION
In connection with announcement comes news from the athletic director that all of the spring
sports previously participated in
by the college will be participated
in if at all possible. A recent
announcement by the local bus
companies to the effect that no
special busses will be allowed because of the tire shortage has
caused the heads of all of the
athletic departments of the country no end of worry as to how
to transport their teams.
BASEBALL
The baseball team is continuing
its practice with only three definite
games in sight and several of the
schools previously scheduled have
canceled their games. Among these
are Centre and Ohio State with
Western doubtful as to their con-

x
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tinuance of the sport.
TENNIS
Plans are being made to have
a tennis team, track team, and
golf team If the transportation and
other difficulties can be ironed
out The other difficulties are due
to the rubber shortage as the
production of balls used in tennis
and golf has been considerably
Many of the state colleges hove
discontinued competitive sports for
the duration of the war and are
confining their activities to intramurals participated In by all tne
students. Eastern plans to continue
their competition as well as enlarge their intramural program.
As soon aa possible complete
schedule* for the spring sports
will be announced and the practice
for these teams will begin.

Eastern Will
Continue Grid
Sports in 1942
Nine Football Games
Have Been Scheduled

Virginia; and another West Virginia team. West Liberty Teachers
from West Liberty, West Virginia.
The traditional KIAC rivals,
Western, Murray, Morehead appear along with two other Tennessee teams. King College of Bristol
and Carson Newman from Jeffer
son City. The other team is Northwest Missouri Teachers whom
Eastern defeated in one of their
closer ball games last year.
SPRING PRACTICE
For several weeks Coaches Rankln and Samuels have been drilling and putting the 1942 candidates through the paces of spring
practice. Several scrimmages have
been held already and as has been
th custom In the past a final
scrimmage between two picked
elevens probably will be held: The
team seems to be rounding into
shape and promises to be another

-■

great eleven barring, of course,
losses to the armed forces of
Uncle Sam.
1942 SCHEDULE
Sept. 19—T. P. I., there.
Sept. 26—Northwest
Missouri
Teachers, here.
Oct. 3—Morris Harvey, ther<\
Oct. 10—King College, there.
Oct. 17—Murray, there.
Oct. 24—Carson Newman, here.
Oct. 31—Western, here (Homecoming).
Nov. 7—West Liberty Teachers, here.
Nov. 14—Morehead, here. •

A

NEW TEAMS
The Eastern Athletic Department has recently announced the
1942 football schedule to Insure
the continuance of the sport in
spite of the war.
The schedule contains three new
opponents and six old rivals of
last season. The newcomers are
Tennessee Polytechnic Institute of
Tennessee, a member of the SIAA;
Morris Harvey College from West

Pafce Three

COMPLIMENTS
The Madison-Southern National Bank
and I rn.si Company
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
Richmond, Kentucky
KUNKEL'S SERVICE STATION
Complete One Stop
Service
West Main

——m>
P€RF€CT
iRSKRSm

- 2

Lo,the
Poor Indian,
Had a Great Comfort
Idea . . .

Phone 956

COLLEGE SERVICE
STATION
Solvenized Pure-Pep Gasoline
Tiolene Motor Oil
Yale Tires
Greasing—Washing:—Battery Service
Corner Barnes Mill and Lancaster Roads
MORRIS COX, Manager
Phone 368

ind we've brought Lo'i idea co cown
fo< »ou in then new moctuin-cype
shoei by RtUtt. The minute you put
them on, they feel like they've known
your feet for months.

STATE BANK & TRUST CO.
IDtiiriit fimfrti
#/ mucctitm

Richmond, Kentucky
Member Federal Reserve System
Member Federal Deposit Insurance
Corporation

in

gleaming
patent

i

$2.98

w.

Take it back — It's
pretty as a pippin—it
fits like a glove—and it
will wear and wear!

SHOES FOR MEN

SPORT OXFORDS
In all colors and
tn qo
combinations
*£■»■

Styles to Please All!
Plaids and

UNITED

WHAT IVUYONE WANTS! New"^arefree
CASUALS with natural colored BOWLPtAT-

Monotones!
WOMEN'S

DEPT. STORE

fOKMSI BEIGE... BLUE... RED

COATS

$7.«0
Smart, casual, sport
and dressy styles for
every activity! Spring
\4 colors in plaid or plain,
and navy. 10 to 20.

■JgtVM**^*"

For Spring!
GIRLS' COATS
Youthful styles! - Fresh

STYLE HEADQUARTERS

g£

for

Toddlers Coats Agg
Boy or girl styles ■»

SPRING HATS

Smartly Tailored Styles
RAYON

$3.98
A HUDNUT SALON CONSULTANT

_^—.—T-

The week of April 6 in our Toilet
Goods Section ... a representative
of the Richard Hudnut Salon, Fifth
Avenue ... to give you personal advice on skin care and new fashions
in make-up.——■
In honor of nor visH a
"BOt-ocquainlod" box
S&k&tUf FACE POWDER

A HAT FOR EVERY HEAD
A PRICE FOR EVERY POCKET
$1.95
$2.95
$3.95
$5.00
$6.00

JIM LEEDS
Exclusive Men's Wear
Telephone 316

BLOUSES

Washable rayon in tailored or soft dressy types.
Spring colors.
I 9ft
32 to 40
■

NEW SHAPES—NEW SHADES

Main Street

3-90

With your purchase of any DuBarry
Beauty Preparations our salon expert
will analyze your coloring and present
you with a complimentary 30-day box
of die moat flattering, gossamer-soft
DuBarry Face Powder, to help you
acquire a new glamorous complexion.

Stockton's Pharmacy

Designed with just the right
touches!
Sport, casual and
dressy types! Prints and plain.
12-44.
8PRITELY SPRING HATS
Fetching brimmed types, dashing sport models.
I on
Spring colors!
I
Women's Sport JACKETS.
\.Ai
Wool Flannel SKIRTS
«J
Caval Cord

Patent
Pumps

Gabardine

Town - Clad*

$19.25
Tough, lustrous allwool gabardine in the
fully draped, Brewster
model!
Socks
3 prs. 1.00
Slacks
M8
Jackets
2.98
Oxfords
3.49
Shirts, Shorts 29c ea.
New Spring Ties....49e

For your evenings out!
Open toes - pyramid
heefi!
GIRLS' OXFORDS
Trim moccasin 4 29
type! 8% to 3 A
BOYS' OXFORDS
Roomy comfort. A Ttt
Serviceable!....
*■
HIGH SHOES
Very well made. 1,49
•Reg. U. S. Pat Off.
Sanforized lining *

Pa&e Four
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Eastern Swimmers to Present
Patriotic Acquade Tuesday
On Tuesday, March 31, at,8:0O|
p. m., the Physical Education Department will present an acquade
which promises to be an outstanding presentation by the acquabelles and acquabeaux of Eastern.
The performance will be under
the direction of Mary Stayton, assisted by Evelyn Hunt, and Is
built around a patriotic themf.
Many novel and intricate routines
have been worked out and the
participating student* have been
hard at work for several weeks.
VICTORY NUMBER
A Victory number will be presented by Mary Qratzer, Jackie
Yavecchia, Mary Lou Snyder,
Pett Lemon, and Elsie Morcum,
and these girls will be attired In
red, white, and blue bathing suit*
to add to the color of the event.
Another "wartime maneuver"
will be a "mock war" put on by
16 people which will be an aquacadrversion of how Ow warcan
be won. Other attractions will be
MART STAYTON
formations by girls, a comedy
burlesque by Charles Floyd and Wayman, and a novel formation
Jean Todd, fancy and comic div- by Helen Floyd, Christine Herting by Russell Shadoan and BUI lein, Edna Baker, Clem Bezold,
Willard Kelley, and Charles Floyd,
who are to be divided. Into couples
to complete the intricate formation.
FINALE
The climax of the acquacade
will consist of a finale number
East Main St.
Richmond, Ky. participated in by all the mermaids and mermen. Other troupers not mentioned above are Lois
Johnson, Nancy Beatty, Sharleen
Watklns, Loralne Stevens, Grace
Waite, Bit McCown, Bill Wert,
Rodney Whltaker and Lewis Powers, who will entertain the crowd
with several formations.
' The admission is 20c including
tax.

Richmond Bakery

SHEAFFER FOUNTAIN PENS
-GRILLED SANDWICHES
COMPLETE FOUNTAIN SERVICE
Cosmetics—Sundries—Drugs

~~ PRESCRIPTIONS

Wedding of Former Campus
Queen Heads Alumni News
WEDDING
Miss Pearl Mae Stephensort (39)
of Richmond, to Mr. Douglas B.
Manning:, of Harlan and Maysville,
March 14, 1942. Mrs. Manning- is
home economics teacher at Central
High School. Her address will he
Richmond until the close of the
school year.
CHANGES IN ADDRESS ,
Edmon T. Hesser and Mrs.
Hesser (Beulah E. Clark) both of
the class of '38, have moved to
R. D. No. 2, Blooming Grove
Turnpike, Newburgh, N. Y., 60
miles from downtown New York
City. He has Just taken over his
new duties as Field Scout Executive of the Orange-Sullivan Council, Boy Scouts of America. Mr.
and Mrs. Hesser have a 20-monthold son. Dale.
Miss Emma Osborne (40) has
accepted a position as commerce
teacher at Zaleski, Ohio. She began her work there March 16.
The new address of Lt. Robert
W. Dickman (40) is Weather Station, Moody Field, Valdosta, Oa.

Miss Dorothy Dunaway (40) accepted a position as English and
geography teacher In the 4th and
5th grades, WoodvUle Village District School, Woodville, Ohio, the
first of March. Her mailing address is Woodville, Ohio.

We Deliver Drinks and Sandwiches

CORNETFS DRUG STORE
Gtlyndon Hotel Bldg.

BELMONT
RESTAURANT

Flash Cards—Tracing
Paper—Poster Paper
THE RICHMOND
PRINTERS

-Welcomes You—

On Your Way to the Post Office

A HOMELIKE ATMOSPHERE

Glyndon Tailor Shop

WHERE QUALITY AND COURTESY RULES

Alterations and Repairs of
All Kinds
Dry Cleaning and Pressing
J. T. BAIXEW
Phone 628
Hotel Bid.
Entrance 3rd St

Meal Tickets $5.00 for $4.50

Pasteries of All Kinds
CASH AND CARRY

2 Garments for
DIXIE
DRY CLEANERS

I

RIVERS SHOE SHOP
Expert Shoe Repairing
Richmond, Ky.

South Second St.
COMPLIMENTS

OLDHAM, ROBERTS & POWELL
Phone 413

GLYNDON COFFEE SHOPPE
Try Our Coffee Shoppe for the Best Home Cooked
Meal or Short Order In Town, At
REASONABLE PRICES
Meal Tickets
$6.50 for $6.00

OLDHAM & POWELL
HARDWARE, PAINTS & OIL
Phone 14

Richmond, Ky.

RICHMOND GREENHOUSES
Westover Avenue

Richmond, Ky.

Telephone 188

THE BEAUTY OF OUR BUSINESS
IS "FLOWERS"
CASH & CARRY DRY CLEANING
Plain Suits, Dresses

2*>r$l

or Coats

THE MADISON LAUNDRY

STUDENTS...
••-<<

KENTUCKY
eLEANERS

$12.50 to $18.75

$4.95 to $7.95

YOU THE HIGHEST GRADE OF
CLEANING AT THE LOWEST PRICES.
—

2

CASH AND CARRY

PLAIN SUITS
DRESSES, COATS

Want something exclusive in a Sport Coat? Here it is—these
"Alpa-Tones "—loomed by the famous Continental Mills—and
styled and tailored by "Campus Togs," Specialists in Young
Men's Clothes.

Special This Week—3 Ties Dry Cleaned 19c
'. Main Opp. Postoffice

Phone 999

STANIFER'Q
**

Phone 244

"SMART STYLES"

**

Phone 9109

